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Somebody in the East .put the fol
lowing card of thanks in the paper, 
demonstrating how awkwardly some 
of us express ourselves: “We wish 
to express our heartfelt thanks to 
the friends and neighbors who so 
kindly assisted in the death of my 
father, 
tion: ‘
camp; wife is good cook and willing 
worker.” Then there’s that other 
card returning thanks to all thoce 
“who assisted adr'fhe burning of my 
house.’

IN THE SADDLE I quences will almost certainly ensue. 
• • * Without recreational plan
ning the over-investment in bad 
accommodations and under-invest
ment in good ones will'combine to 
kill the tourist business.”

Dr. Brownell goes on to say:
“A clean-up and paint-up cam

paign. Without great cost, the towns 
in Lincoln county could be made 

I far more attractive than they are. 
Salmon City, Idaho, for example, is 
a little town without great natural 
advantages. Its streets, however, 
are neat and glistening clean. Its 
grass and shrubbery are well tended. 
There are none of the shacks, junk 
piles and general disorder that 
make many an American town a 
good place to leave.”

Libby service station and garage 
men are expecting a flood of tour
ists through here this summer. They

see in it the first of a flood of tour
ists that will seek out more and 
more in future years this favored 
recreational district, 
handling of that resource means in 
fact a new industry for all of Lin
coln county. This is only one ad
ditional industry for this section. 
There are others that can and should 
be developed and undoubtedly will 
be if advantage is taken of oppor
tunities.
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Man and wife want job in

W. R. UTTELL, 
Editor and Manager

i

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR LINCOLN 
COUNTY Thus would it not seem that 

the Libby man was speaking with 
wisdom when he suggested that the 
time is ripe for the careful plan
ning of future and permanent im
provements in Libby, as well as in 
the other communities of this rich
ly endowed district?
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Now that Easter is past, the ladies 
begin planning for their 1947can 

bonnets. .4

a\ *The government doesn’t earn | 
money as you do, or as any success-1 
ful business does. It gets its money j 
from you. Even if you don’t own ' 
real estate yourself, part of the rent <. 
you pay is applied on your land
lord’s taxes. Even if you don’t | 
nay income tax, every time you j 
buy a pack of cigarettes, you pay j 
money to the government.

You may not believe it is any 
business of yours how the govern- ( 
ment spends its money, but after | 
all, don’t forget it’s your money i

thats bemg sPent_ Says Libby Needs
Recently we met a man who.has . ' . '

been and still is outstanding in his | A pjyg jpg^ P|Qn. 

profession. He has received manyj *
honors, and holds positions of great Unw A Km if If? 
responsibility. It was a double | '■Uff * * *
pleasure to meet this man, for in !
addition to being a talented and well j By Charles D. Rowe
known gentleman, he is both Should Libby have a five year 
thoughtful and appreciative of j plan? Perhaps five years would In line with these ideas, we should |
those whom he meets—E\-eryone ■ not be long enough. The planning like tc refer to an article published!
likes him. i that has been suggested might re- >n the February, 194fi, issue of

! quire 10 years or longer. The time Northwest Science. It is by Baker |
A striking comparison of real ' element is not important. The point Brownell, director of the Montana; 

ability as just mentioned, and a involved is the need for a definite Study. The article is titled, “Social; 
smattering of knowledge—gone to planning for future improvements. Implications of Forestry in the In- 
the head, is a small town Kansas This jdea was given to us a short land Empire.’’ and deals exclusively j 
pastor recently out of theological ; time ag0 by a prominent Libby with suggestions for improving in-1
seminary. The good Reverend in ; man y/e pass jt Qn to the readers dustrial and social conditions in Lin-
discussing an article in the current this column for what it may be coin county. This article followed 
issue of the “home town” newspaper worth. This man believes that it studies made here by Dr. and Mrs. 
with the publisher. remarked: js tjme for Libby to begin laying Harold Kaufman, young sociologists 

Well, 111 have to admit I haven t pi^ms to eventually develop our trained at Cornell university and
read the article. I seldom can find iown into a progressive, modern writh experience in the Ozarks. Dr.
much to interest me in a country cjty 0f which we all may be Kaufman’s report has not yet been
newspaper. proud. Libby has outgrown its made public.

swaddling clothes. It is now pass-! You probably will not like some 
ing from pioneer days into a more things said by Dr. Brownell about 

, . . ,lTn mature life. Careful plans should ua He doesn t seem to think much
J*11; i th!Î ! be worked out and put into opera- of our communities. As an example
ÄÄÄ.Ä,“"“»«» cT"Ä-„Tälg » s“app,ytown'"ay„iS hTmenHom 

ing doesn’t it" I find it much more forward in stop with changing co | broken sidewalks and other bad 
insnirine to listen to the broadcast ! dltl°ns. So thought this Libby citi- our Broken sidewalks and otner Dad 
inspiring io imien io me oroaacasr who has heavy investments Points, He does give us credit for
of an inspiring sermon from a good 110 nas neavy investment well kept lawns and
city pastor, than to have to endure ; nere- . ______ | reat little houses of individual resi-
SwnPDasStorsS’",m0nS °f °Ur “"l what does thls idea involve and dents,” also for a “fine new court

p ______ 'how is it to''be done? house, the famous Wranglers club,
A few minutes later in relating According to the citizen we are an excellent county library, 

the anecdote, the publisher told us quoting, such planning for the fut- S° lt 'haù’®11 ^nd
that some of the best sermons he ure should include provisions for beaut lPl ,alty hal1 and OUI good 
had ever heard were delivered by more permanent street improve- iCn°01 ouiidings. 
small town pastors, but he had ments; for better sidewalks, espec-
thought his clergical friend needed i ially in the business district: for However, criticism is not the

construction of curbing throughout ichief aim of Dr. Brownell’s article, 
the residential areas; for more ade- That is secondary. The chief pur- 

'Tis said, “There's so much good j quate lighting and sewer systems; ; pose of his report is to point out 
in the worst of us, and so much bad j for incorporation of outlying dis- means by which life in Lincoln 
in the best of us, that it ill be-kricts within the corporate limits county can be made more perma- 
hooves any of us to speak ill of the of the city It has been suggested nent. more attractive richer and bet- 
rest of us.” ' that it might be wise to improve ter. He gives eight suggestions for

Wonder if that applies to politics j all Libby streets with a blacktop doing this. Space forbids mention- 
and politicians.
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communities, Trov and Eureka. We 
are passing out of the pioneer stage 
of development. Those who have j 
the best interests of our communi- j 
ties at heart should look to the | 
future—should plan for permanency, ! 
should provide for the building of 
modern little cities.
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Spring House Cleaning 
Is Not ALL--- \I

Spring housecleaning is not all your home needs! The home may 
be spic and span without a grain of dust inside, and yet appear run 
down and neglected.................

How about the condition of the building, itself—does it need re
pairs on the porch, inside finishing, or is the roof in need of fixing? 
Don’t neglect your house any longer but see that it has thé repairs 
it needs................
J. Neils Lumber Company’s Retail Department deals in Plaster, 
Cement, Masonry Cement, Brick, Flue Liner, Sewer Pipe, Cedar 
Shingles, Composition Shingles, Rolled Roofing, Building Papers, 
Zonolite, Heatilator Fireplaces, Sash and Doors.

The publisher smiled, and then 
agreeing with the gentleman of the

He

meat for thought.

J. NEILS LUMBER CO.
; surface of the same character as our ing all of them but w’e should like 
highways. This should be done, un-, to refer to one. Dr. Brownell says:

Oh yes. speaking again about the j der contract, byj^somo large con-i “The expansion of tourist trade, 
country editor; The poor devil isjstruction firm. At the same time recreation, wild life. Lincoln county 
generally 30 busy writing up about | curbing should be built throughout has some of the finest resources in 
John Doe’s children being down the city, also put in by some large the world in this field. Their de- 
with the chicken-pox or interview- contractor. The amount of money velopment will depend. among; 
ing the leading speakers who ap-1 expended now annually to oil the ; other things, on roads, tasteful and 
peared on t ie platform at the Town streets (a most wise expenditure) 1 comfortable accommodations, intelli- 
Welfai e Club s last meeting, that would probably go a considerable j gent guide services. * * * Troy es
py the time he tries with varying vvay meeting payments on the j pecially, with probably the finest 
success to find enough business to bonds required to finance the street hunting and fishing in the North- 
keep the weekly scandal sheet run-j work. With a blacktop mat on the west, could become a national 
nmg and the wolf from the door, strects of the city, much of the sportsman’s resort.
■ ls 1‘1/, Put to get the weekly j money now expended each year "Completion of Highway No. 2,
„.J' ,, H ie,mai s and o tie neces- for 0jj anc^ maintenance would be northernmost national road, seems
whfle edLH*al intelllgent’ WOrth- i -saved. assured within the next two or three

However, these are merely sug- years. This is probably the most
A„j____■ . ■ ____ .. ,. . -j gestions. The important thing is beautiful of all our east-west high-

-he1ntdriau'‘ "T* SÄ ithat definite P,ans fur Permanent ways, and no part of it is more 

■cent nn thp nlmeurr»«- I« fhr>r an i improvements be adopted—after beautiful than in Lincoln County, 
thing quite as'charming as one of ^ul study-to covcr a period of Rich opportunities will confront the 
the oerfect Anril Havs which have ycais- county for the careful planning of
been coming to Libby and Lincoln ! T 15 said hfe « respect to this great resource. Without plan-
rounty during the past two weeks? 1 Llbby 13 equally true of our sister nmg the usual disastrous conse-
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APRIL 26-27Ther« ia • veri tabla shower of money 
v saving values on hand at your IGA 
\ Store. No matter what the day. you 
' ° be assured that the prices you pay

food at IGA are lowest m town.can
for Sv

2 PoundsFisher’s Fine Spunft I

But that was no worse than the, 
mixup the printer made of an an- { 

nouncement about Brother Crow, j 
Here’s what crept into print. "At 
the close of the service Brother 
Crow will crow."

CAKE FLOUR 19cleu
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svfee^S
COCOANUTHILLS COFFEE 35c 14ce»1the Limit 1—PackageRed Can Brand—1 Pound

Scouring Pad With Soap In It9 RICE KRISPIESth»ls . ... 27c4 Pad 14c 
10 Pad 25c

S. O. S. PADS,9
Kellogg's—2 Packages

VEL SOAP POWDER 23cSALAD DRESSING 25c Package
Nalley’s - Tang—Pint
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AVAILABLE MEATS

BOARD'S GROCERY and MARKET

wWe have fust received 
a fresh stock of
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vou’vC ° „t ’em VoU“ tot^.
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£
long life hearing 
aid batteries...
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tu*.Come in for yours today! It Pays 
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Compare

mPhone 105 
Free 

Delivery

.Cr W sicmLibby Pharmacy • 1 »
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